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Abstract: In this study, we develop conceptual model to identify knowledge enablers which is assumed

significantly influences in supporting knowledge sharing behavior. This is an ongoing research which is

theoretical-based and resulted from previous studies. This study is assumed important since it will give

deeper understanding all about knowledge enablers which are assumed significant in supporting knowledge

sharing behavior. The result of this study is expected to give framework for researchers and practical

officers about the components of knowledge enablers which need to be developed to build effective

knowledge sharing behavior in an organization. There are four concepts of knowledge enablers identified:

culture (teamwork, trust, and senior management support), structure (centralization, knowledge-based

reward system), people (self-efficacy) and information technology. 

Key words: knowledge enablers, knowledge sharing behavior, culture, structure, people and information

technology.

INTRODUCTION

The most important part from knowledge

management (KM) is how to support individuals within

an organization to do sharing knowledge about what

they know . The factor of organization ability in[49]

supporting employees’ knowledge sharing (KS)

behavior becomes very important. This is due to the

fact that through sharing, knowledge can be spread,

implemented and developed. On the other hand, sharing

stimulates individuals within organization to think

critically and creatively . Finally they can produce[42]

new knowledge for the company. 

Nowadays, KS is considered as the most important

part in KM. Unfortunately sharing is often unnatural .[31]

Knowledge hoarding behavior and do not want to

accept knowledge from others are natural tendency

which are difficult to be changed . In supporting KS[17]

behavior in a company, the management must develop

a mechanism which can support the conducive

environment for KS. Therefore, this study is aimed at

identifying the concepts of knowledge enablers which

are assumed to support KS behavior. 

2. Literature Review:

2.1. Knowledge Enablers:  Knowledge enablers are

defined as organization mechanism which is done

consciously and consistently to develop knowledge

within organization . Knowledge enablers are[22,29]

mechanisms to stimulate knowledge creation, protect

knowledge and to facilitate KS . Several researchers[37]

place knowledge enablers as precondition from

knowledge processes . [13]

Based on the writers’ library search, there is a

terminology used by several researchers which has the

similar definition as knowledge enablers, namely

knowledge infrastructure. Strohmaier  states that[58]

knowledge infrastructure represents the concept of

knowledge enablers.

Gold et al  discusses how to effectively develop[21]

KM from the perspective of organization ability. The

perspective states that knowledge infrastructure consists

of technology, structure and culture, which the three of

them are assumed as the important basic organization

ability. In other word, they are the preconditions for

effective KM. Lin et al  classify knowledge[39]

infrastructure into four parts, namely: technological,

organizational, cultural and human resources.   

If we adopt the previous statements, knowledge

enablers can be described as the necessary

preconditions for the effective KS in an organization.

The definition of knowledge enablers in this study is

focused on the mechanism which is assumed to

facilitate KS in an organization. 
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Based on several theories and literatures, Lee and

Choi  state that support from organizational culture,[37]

structure, people and IT are needed in order that

employees have intention to share.

Knowledge enablers can be described based on

socio-technical theory . Socio-technical theory[50]

explains the organization support from the social and

technical perspective. They are built independently yet

finally they are related to each other. Social perspective

focuses on the people’s attributes (attitude, skill and

values), human relationship and organization structure.

Meanwhile technical perspective focuses on the need of

technology to change input to be output. 

Table 1 shows the components of knowledge

enablers are described based on several views of

researchers. 

Based on the table 1, the writers tend to agree

with the view from Choi  which generally classify[13]

knowledge enablers into: culture, structure, people and

IT, which the four classifications are assumed to be

able to explain it based the social and technological

perspective.

The explanation about culture, structure, people

and IT is elaborated in the next part. 

2.1.1. Culture: Hofstede  states that culture is a[26]

collective programming from human mind which differ

one from others, Culture is explained as general value

and attitude of certain group which influences the

members’ attitude. 

The culture of organization has large concept and

can be seen from any views . Hughes  explains that[1] [28]

the culture of organization is‘normative glue’ which is

conventional and can unify organization. The result is

a social system which is independent and consists of

strong values, symbol, ritual, and myths. Another

definition explains that the culture of organization is

history and reflects the belief of the owner of the

company . The values are kept by its members and[46]

they are hard to be changed . [4]

The culture of organization reflects the people’s

attitude in an organization, because it can be

supporting factor and obstacles as well for the effective

KM. The most important part is how the culture does

not barrier the interaction among employees, since it is

the basis of knowledge creation .[3]

All organizations have culture (a set of norms and

values) which collectively guide the employees’

attitude. Culture is not related to right or wrong, but it

can support the development of values and attitude or

it can barrier the objective of organization . Culture[56]

is assumed as the basic factor of the success of KM .[13]

Wong and Aspinwall  state that the most important[64]

part from building block KM is conducive and

comfortable culture of organization to facilitate KS,

creation and the development of organization. Culture

can support organization to remove or reduce

employees’ barrier to do KS .[49]

Schein  states that the culture of organization is[55]

shared tacit for justification of feeling, thinking and

reacting. It can be explained by certain way of thinking

and spread to the members through informal

socialization by storytelling and gossip and formal

training. The problem is that the culture of organization

is often barrier the success of KS . For instance, there[59]

is a paradigm that KS with other employees in an

organization is lost activity. It can cause the loss of

personal guarantee. It is due to the assumption that if

knowledge is speared, they can lose their individual

excellence. It is a big challenge for organization to

support its employees to be able appreciates the

knowledge creation and sharing knowledge .[63]

Stankosky  quoted a survey done by Earnest and[57]

Young KM International Survey (1996) towards 431

senior executive, states that 80% the failure of KM

implementation is cause by the culture of organization.

The above explanation implies the need of effort

to create the culture attributes (values) to support

knowledge development in organization. The statement

is based on the view that culture and knowledge of

organization have strong relationship. This is due to the

fact that the ability of a company to produce, transfer

and apply knowledge is hard to do without the changes

of culture to support a new attitude . [18]

If we refer to the topic in this study, the discussion

of organizational culture is focused on the existence of

value system, norm and attitude of certain individual

group which support KS activity in a company. Based

on the literature review done by the writers, there are

several concepts related to culture in supporting KS

behavior, namely: teamwork, trust, and senior

management support. The explanation for each point

will be begun on the next parts.

Teamwork: Glasser  states that employee in an[19]

organization tend to share their experiences and

knowledge if the company has ability to support trust

and cooperation culture. Teamwork or collaboration is

seen as an important culture to support KS in an

organization . Goh  states that collaborative[20,32,37,41] [20]

culture is an important condition for KS among

individuals and groups. This is because KS needs

interaction to share ideas and knowledge so the culture

of teamwork is needed. On the other hand, the culture

of teamwork will motivate employees to help each

other in finishing their jobs. 
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Table 1: The components of knowledge enablers based on several views of researchers

Author(s) Knowledge Enablers
Pan and Scarbrough (1998) Culture, Structure, Technology
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Alavi and Leidner (2001) Culture, Organizational, Incentive IT
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Gold et.al. (2001) Culture, Structure, Technology
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lin et.al. (2002) Cultural, Organizational, Technological, Human Resources
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Choi (2002) Culture, Structure, People, IT
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lee and Choi (2003) Culture, Structure, People, Technology
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Smith and McKeen (2003) Social, Organizational, Managerial, Technological
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Strohmaier (2003) Organizational, Technological System, People
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Muller et.al. (2005) Culture, Incentive
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kim and Lee (2006) Organizational Culture, Organizational Structure, IT

Trust: Trust is one of fundamental culture which

supports KS behavior . Community members[2,12,27,32,41,67]

need trust towards the other members before they share

experiences and understanding . [14]

Wong  states that without high mutual trust,[65]

people will be skeptic towards others’ intentions and

attitudes. They usually tend to keep their knowledge.

Therefore, to support and make employees to do KS,

it is needed to build trust among individuals and

groups within organization. 

In KS context, trust can be divided into two types.

First, trust on right intention, that is one believes that

others will not intentionally damage him even he has

opportunity to do that. Second, trust on competence

that is one believes that others have ability in certain

fields . [44]

Senior M anagement Support: Chaudry  explains[11]

that based on Neo’s research about the practical KS in

a news company in Singapore, it is found that culture

factors which influence significantly to individual

decision to do knowledge sharing or knowledge

hoarding are: motivation level, management support,

trust and teamwork spirit. Furthermore, it is explained

that if those four levels are low, KS in the company

will be decreased. 

Smith and McKeen  state that how to motivate[56]

staff to do cooperation is the key managerial issue in

this decade. This is because creating and knowledge

sharing are intangible activities which cannot be

observed and forced. They occur if employees are

willing to do them. Based on the result of the research

about focus group done by Smith and McKeen[56]

towards senior knowledge mangers from several

industries in United States and Canada, it is gained

explanation that manager plays important role in

stimulating or stopping KS. Manager has strong

influences about how organization process is done and

how sociability and solidarity are promoted in his field.

Furthermore, manager is seen to have special

responsibility in delivering visible value since it is the

significant aspect in motivation. Manager must focus on

KS initiatives to be the most meaningful value for

employees and make it as something which cannot be

separated from employees’ jobs and their social

organization .[25]

Macneil  suggests that when senior management[43]

plans approach for employees’ development, it is better

for him not to develop and implement formal learning

process but also informal one. Senior management is

expected to give significant contribution towards their

skill development and core competencies through his

roles as facilitator in informal learning of teamwork

and create Ks environment when employees are led to

implement their tacit and explicit knowledge to solve

their work problems.  

Philips  stresses that communication which is[51]

done continuously by managers about how important

KS for employees is an essential factor in developing

KS behavior. The communication is not only in the

form announcement and notice, but also the form of

attention and direct practical examples. The view is

also stated by Brink  that in the context of KS[10]

development, senior management is expected to be

actively involved in delivering their thought. It means

that senior management must be able to give direct

good model and not only order them to do so. 

Koenig  states that KS development in an[33]

organization needs professional support which can be

the agent of change, where they are also expected to
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be actively involved in the process of KS for the sake

of its success. 

Apostolou and Mentzas  states that KM project[6]

needs strong support from senior management. It can

help KM by explaining knowledge type which is

assumed the most important and by focusing on the

effort towards business priority of the company, by

removing obstacles and providing fund  for

infrastructure  and  ensuring that organization

commitment towards KM effort can be communicated

to all organization members.

Perrel  explains that KM is often interpreted by[52]

noting all the things and kept them in the database, but

factually not all knowledge can be codified. To achieve

the success of KM, organization must decide which

knowledge which is assumed critical and decide who

has the information. KM initiatives need support from

senior management to get attention from the employees.

Davenport and Prusak  state that company needs[17]

senior management support for guidance and finance

for transformational knowledge project. KM initiatives

can become a means for radical change of culture and

behavior in a company. Without support from senior

management, KM strategy of the company will lose its

vision and strength to support the change. 

Davenport et al  finds that strong support from[16]

executive board is a critical thing for transformation-

oriented knowledge project. The types of supports are

as follow:

a. Sending messages to organization that KM and

organizational learning are the critical things for

the success of organization;

b. Providing finance and other resources for

infrastructure;

c. Explaining which knowledge is the most important

thing for the company.

Based on the previous explanation, there are three

important concepts which represent the most

influencing culture in developing KS in organization,

namely: teamwork, trust and senior management

support. Therefore, the three of them will be explained

as parts of knowledge enablers in this study. 

2.1.2. Structure: Sabri  states that several senior[54]

management scholars agree that cultural characteristics

from an organization have significant impacts on

employees’ attitudes and behaviors.  Right organization

structure will decide organization performance. Right

organization structure will not directly result good

performance, but bad organization structure will make

good performance impossible to be achieved, by not

considering how good individual ability of manager in

the company. 

Organizational structure is defined as formal

system about the relationship of right and responsibility

which control how each individual cooperates and

manage resources available to implement the objectives

of organization . On the other hand, Brink  defines[35] [9]

structure as the way how responsibility, duty,

coordination and communication are managed. 

Organizational Structure can become the

supporting factor as well as barrier for KM ,[48]

therefore organizational structure must be managed and

directed to support KS. KM literatures identify that

organizational structure is the key factor to generate

knowledge-based work . Choi  states that[62] [13]

organizational structure must be flexible which enables

KS to be widely done beyond limitations within

organization. 

The above explanation gives description that the

characteristics of organizational structure can influence

the KS activities in an organization. If we refer to the

topic in this study, the explanation about organizational

structure is focused on the existence of formal system

which can influence the development of KS activity in

organization. Ii this study, two things are identified

which represent the system, namely: centralization and

knowledge-based systems. The explanation about these

two things is in the next part.

Centralization: One of the problems of organizational

structure which is assumed to be obstacle in creating

KS community is centralization level . Centralization[32]

is degree of how far the authority is centralized on the

higher organization level . In order that organization[23]

has ability to manage information and do it effectively,

the development process towards democracy values,

transparency and non- hierarchical communication are

needed. 

Creed dan Miles  explains that hierarchical[15]

organizational structure will limit communication and

KS activities among employees or between employees

and supervisor. Furthermore, Tsai  explains that[60]

centralization can limit employees' initiatives to do

knowledge exchange among units within organization.

The higher level of centralization is, the lower

employees’ participation is. Therefore, employees’

activities are focused on doing order, not developing

knowledge creativity in finishing the job.

Knowledge-based Reward Systems: Reward system is

one of influencing factors of organizational structure

towards KS behavior . Smith and McKeen  state[32] [56]

that bonus-giving, incentive, and promotion which is

knowledge-oriented based will strengthen one’s

motivation to do KS. The existence of organizational
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reward is seen important in supporting KS activities .[40]

Appreciation system which is knowledge-oriented can

decide knowledge access within organization .[5,11,24,32,61,67]

The use of incentive system can motivate

employees to create new knowledge, share the

knowledge available, and willingness to help other

employees of different division and different

department. As the example, Bank Indonesia decides

that employees’ participation in KS is used as one of

the attr ib u tes  in  asse ssing promotion. T he

implementation of the assessment is successful. The

indication is the high level of employees' participation

in KS activities. 

Based on the previous explanation, it can be

explained that the concept of centralization and

k n o w le d g e - b a s ed -re wa rd -sys te m s is  p a r t  o f

organizational structure which is seen to be influencing

towards KS behavior within organization. Therefore,

the two of them will be explained in the knowledge-

enablers part in this study. 

2.1.3. People: People factor is the key of KS activity,

since the core of KS activity is how to move

knowledge within individuals to others, so it will

accelerate the process of learning within organization.

KS activities need people with sufficient competence.

It can be measured by seeing their abilities in doing

their duties. The level of competence depends on the

knowledge, professionalism, experience, talent and

individual skills . To create effective KS within[13]

organization, individual skills in creating and sharing

knowledge is needed .[61]

People are the heart of knowledge-creation within

organization . People factor is one of the main parts[47]

of KS program because people are the main subjects in

creating and spreading knowledge. This thing is

explained by Koenig and Membrillo  that “money can[34]

talk but it cannot think. Machinery production is better

from human production but it cannot create innovation.

The ability to think and to innovate can only be done

by knowledge workers and knowledge companies. The

things are not seen physically but from their

knowledge, not mechanically but the thought-

orientation.” 

The previous explanations indicate that the

competence level of people will influence KS activities

because transfer knowledge can be conducted if the

source of the knowledge-creation is available . The[9]

competence level of employees in doing KS can be

predicted by their level of self-efficacy towards KS.

Self-efficacy is one’s belief in his ability in managing

and doing certain activities to achieve target . Self-[7]

efficacy is a form of self-evaluation which influences

one’s decision to do certain behavior, effort and

persistence when facing obstacles. The theory refers to

a view that one will tend to be involved in a behavior

if he is sure that he is able to finish the job

successfully .[7]

Based on the literary review and the result of

studies in KS area, it is gained that the theory of self-

efficacy can adapted in the context of KS. The

assumption is based on the thought that KS in

knowledge-exchange behavior. One tends to be ready

to do KS if he thinks that he has beneficial knowledge

to be spread. Therefore, self-efficacy is assumed to be

useful in supporting one’s willingness to be involved in

KS activities . The influence of self-efficacy towards[41]

Ks has been examined empirically in several

studies .[12,27,40,41,53]

2.1.4. Information Technology: Nowadays the

functions of IT develop very fast. In the beginning, IT

only functioned to keep static data. Now IT becomes

the connector of information flow among humans. IT

enables the process of searching, accessing and calling

information fast. Besides, IT can support collaboration

and communication among organization members .[3,38]

Suport from IT facilities of the company has

important role in supprting KS in it. IT development

nowadays enables comfortable facilities to keep,

retrieval and knowledge communication . The[41]

example of IT facilities support is by providing

groupware, online databases, intranet and virtual

communities . IT support often becomes pre-[40]

requirement in KM success . IT roles to make[41]

communication among employees easier without

distance and time limitation, supporting knowledge in

order to be accessed fast and facilitating collaboration

among organization members .[66]

Knowledge Sharing Behavior: Wah, et al  explains[61]

that KS is interaction among people in an organization

or among organizations through a framework which

covers law, ethic norms, behavior and other. The core

is knowledge.

Conceptually, KS behavior can be defined as level

of how far one can do KS . KS can be understood as[8]

behavior which one is willingly to provide access for

other about knowledge and his experience .  [24]

Relation Framework Between Knowledge Enablers

and KS Behavior: Based on the previous definition of

knowledge enablers, that they are mechanism to

stimulate knowledge creation, protect knowledge and

facilitating KS . Therefore, it ca be seen that support[37]

from knowledge enablers will influence KS behavior.
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Fig. 1: Relationship framewrk between knowledge enabler and the concept of KS behavior

Based on the previous explanation, several concepts are

identified which can represent the construction of

knowledge enablers which is assumed to be inlfuencing

KS behavior within organization, namely: culture,

structure, people and technology. The relation

framework of each concept is represented in Figure 1.

Conclusion: Understanding knowledge enablers needs

a comprehensive and integrated view by considering

various aspects, including social and technological

aspects, Results of studies have identified several

knowledge enablers which are assumed to be

influencing KS behavior, namely: culture (teamwork,

trust,  senior  management support), structure

(centralization, knowledge-based reward system), people

(self-efficacy) and information technology. 

Framework used in this study is limited on the

result of literature study so it has not been actually

proven. Therfore, further study is needed to gain

empiric validation from this study. 
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